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TENSE STUDY – VOCABULARY
TENSE STUDY – IMMEDIATE 
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• É um tempo verbal que expressa uma ação que poderia acontecer no
futuro, além de indicar hipótese ou cortesia.
EXEMPLO:
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FORMAÇÃO: ORAÇÃO  AFIRMATIVA

NA AFIRMATIVA: SUJEITO + WOULD + VERBO(-TO)

EXEMPLO:
Our country would improve its Health System.

(Suj.) (Verb. Principal)

(O nosso país melhoraria seu sistema de saúde)
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FORMAÇÃO: ORAÇÃO NEGATIVA

NA NEGATIVA: SUJEITO + WOULD + NOT + VERBO(-TO)

EXEMPLO:
• They would not do that!

( Elas não fariam isso!)

FORMA ABREVIADA:
WOULD NOT = WOULDN’T
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FORMAÇÃO: ORAÇÃO INTERROGATIVA

NA INTERROGATIVA: WOULD + SUJEITO + VERBO(-TO)?

EXEMPLO:

• Would you like something to drink?
(Você gostaria de beber algo?)
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E X E R C I S E S





Escreva os verbos na forma correta do Simple Conditional.
a) They ________________________ (to walk) to the station.
b) He _____________________________ (to tell) you the truth.
c) I ______________________________________ (to go) home.
d) The students _______________________________(to watch) a scary 

movie.
e) You _________________________________ (not / to say) that.
f) She ________________________________ (not /to do) this.
g) ___________________________________(give / you) him this letter?
h) I ___________________________________ (not /to wait) any longer.
i) ___________________________ (to wake / Jane) me up at six o'clock?
j) _____________________________ (to help / they) him in the garden?
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SOURCE: IMAGE FROM GOOGLE



How to make a salad
By Wikihow

Publicado em: 12/09/2011

1. Firstly, get a bowl, and a head of lettuce. Make sure you wash the lettuce well. Break the leaves 
off, and rub the lettuce under cold water. Then dry.

2. After that, add some veggies that you like! Wash and chop up a few to throw in with the salad. 
Try to mix interesting flavors, such as tomatoes, celery, and herbs (fresh is best).

3. Go even further with some meat. If you want a salad with some extra protein, add some 
chopped pieces of turkey lunch meat or other meats.

4. Want to keep the salad vegetarian? Add some tofu or seitan chunks, and walnuts are good for 
any salad, meat-free or not.

5. Then mix all of your ingredients into the bowl and stir together. Add your favorite dressing.
6. Finally, serve. It's the easy, healthy, and tasty snack full of crunchy and chewy ingredients.

Source: www.wikihow.com/
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QUESTÃO 01

“Usamos a expressão gênero textual como uma noção propositalmente vaga para referir os
textos materializados que encontramos em nossa vida diária e que apresentam
características sócio comunicativas definidas por conteúdos, propriedades funcionais, estilo
e composição característica. Se os tipos textuais são apenas meia dúzia, os gêneros são
inúmeros.” Consoante a teoria dos gêneros textuais, o texto retirado de um site da internet
apresenta características

a) Científicas
b) Lúdicas
c) Ficcionais
d) Instruncionais
e) Literária
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A famous Egyptian belly dancer has been put in prison. A court in Cairo, Egypt sentenced Sama el-
Masry to three years behind bars. It also fined her 300,000 Egyptian pounds, which is about 
$18,500. Ms El-Masry was arrested by the police in Egypt in April. Police charged her with 

immorality after she posted videos on the video-sharing platform TikTok. The videos showed her 
performing various belly dances. Egypt has recently decided to crack down on social media posts. 
Egypt's Public Prosecution office accused Ms El-Masry of posting immoral pictures and videos on 

her social media accounts. It said she was guilty of breaking Egypt's morals because the videos 
were "sexually suggestive".

Sama el-Masry is 42 years old. As well as being a belly dancer, she is also an actress and starred in 
three successful movies. One of the movies was about the unfair treatment of female media 

workers. It created a lot of debate in Egypt about the rights of women in the workplace. She also 
got a lot of criticism in the past for posting videos on YouTube about her political views. One of 
the videos mocked former US President Barack Obama for his policy towards Egypt. A women's 

rights lawyer in Egypt defended Ms El-Masry. She said: "Our conservative society is struggling with 
technological changes which have created a completely different environment and mindsets."

Source:www.arabnews.com

TEXT COMPREHENSION
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MARQUE A ÚNICA ALTERNATIVA CORRETA DE ACORDO COM O TEXTO.

2) Quanto tempo a dançarina do ventre tem que ficar atrás das grades?
a) um ano
b) três meses
c) 10 anos
d) três anos

3) Quanto o dançarino foi multado (em moeda egípcia)?
a) 3.000.000 libras egípcias
b) 300.000 libras egípcias
c) três mil libras egípcias
d) trinta mil libras egípcias


